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fESTIvAL SChEDULE
DAy1

CLASSICS!
SATURDAy, DECEMbER 12Th • 12pM-8pM
12:00pm-12:10pm  fESTIvAL OpENINg
12:10pm-12:30pm  MUSICAL OpENINg 
12:30pm-02:05pm  DR. STRANgELOvE 
02:05pm-04:10pm  bATTLE Of ALgIERS 
04:10pm-06:05pm  hEARTS AND MINDS
       - INTRODUCTION by gERRy CONDON, 
         vETERANS fOR pEACE (SEATTLE, WA)
06:05pm-06:15pm  bREAk
06:15pm-08:15pm  fULL METAL JACkET

DAy2

DOCUMENTARIES!
SUNDAy, DECEMbER 13Th • 11AM-8pM
11:00am-11:05am  MUSICAL OpENINg
11:05am-11:55am  INCIDENT AT RESTIgOUChE
11:55am-12:15pm  hERE NONE WILL SURRENDER:                 
                    hONDURAS RESISTS ThE COUp 
12:15pm-12:35pm  OCCUpIED IRAq: 
                                SOLDIERS` AND CIvILIANS` STORIES
12:35pm-01:35pm  MOUNTAIN Of LIghT
01:35pm-01:45pm  bREAk
01:45pm-03:25pm  SLINgShOT hIp hOp
03:25pm-03:50pm bUSINESS AS USUAL | EDUCATION IS A RIghT:  
    fIghTINg fOR ATTAWApISkAT 
03:50pm-04:25pm AgAINST ThE SILENCE: 
    fAMILIES Of ThE CUbAN 5 SpEAk OUT
04:25pm-05:55pm  COCALERO
05:55pm-06:05pm bREAk
06:05pm-07:05pm ThOMAS SANkARA - ThE UpRIghT MAN
07:05pm-08:20pm REThINk AfghANISTAN



DAy1
CLASSICS!

bATTLE Of ALgIERS | 2:05pm-4:10pm
121 minutes 1966 gillo pontecorvo
one of the most influential political films in history, vividly re-creating 
a key year in the tumultuous algerian struggle for independence from 
the occupying french in the 1950s as french soldiers resort to torture 
to break the will of the insurgents. shot in the streets of algiers in 
documentary style, the film is a case study in modern warfare, with the 

brutal techniques used by occupying french

fULL METAL JACkET | 6:15pm-8:15pm
116 minutes 1987 stanley Kubrick
a superb ensemble cast falls in for action in this brilliant saga about 
the vietnam war and the dehumanizing process that turns people into 
trained killers. the action is savage, the story unsparing, the dialogue 
spiked with scathing humor. from its rigors of basic training to its 
nightmare of combat in Hue city, this film scores a cinematic direct hit.

hEARTS AND MINDS | 4:10pm-6:05pm
112 minutes 1974 peter Davis
Hearts and minds is a documentary about the vietnam war based on 
a quote from president lyndon B. Johnson: “the ultimate victory will 
depend on the hearts and minds of the people who actually live out 
there.” the film premiered at the 1974 cannes film festival and was 
chosen as Best feature Documentary at the 47th academy awards 
presented in 1975.

DOCTOR STRANgELOvE | 12:30pm-2:05pm 
93 minutes 1964 stanley Kubrick
an american/British black comedy loosely based on peter george’s 
cold war thriller novel red alert (aka two Hours to Doom), satirizing 
a nuclear scare. the story concerns an unhinged us air force general 
who orders a first strike nuclear attack on the soviet union, and follows 
the president of the united states, his advisors, the Joint chiefs of 
staff and a royal air force (raf) officer as they try to recall the bomb-
ers to prevent a nuclear apocalypse, as well as the crew of one B-52 as 
they attempt to deliver their payload.



DAy2
DOCUMENTARIES!

hERE NO ONE WILL SURRENDER: 
hONDURAS RESISTS ThE COUp | 
11:55am-12:15pm
on June 29th 2009, the elected president of Honduras, manuel zelaya, 
was forcibly removed from office in a right wing military coup. over the 
last six months, Honduran people have been resisting military repres-
sion and demanding the return of their president. this collection of 
short films highlights their inspiring struggle against the coup d etat 
and us intervention in their country.

MOUNTAIN Of LIghT | 12:35pm-1:35pm
53 minutes cuba 2005 guillermo centeno (cuban institute of 
cinematographic art and industry)
mountain of light is a heartwarming film that follows cuban doctors 
serving in humanitarian missions in guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Burki-
na faso, mali, Botswana and namibia. this film captures a glimpse of 
the inspiring role cuba is playing in building a better world with justice 
and dignity for all.

OCCUpIED IRAq: SOLDIERS` AND 
CIvILIANS` STORIES | 12:15pm-12:35pm
this collection of short films opens a window to life in occupied iraq to-
day. from children who have lost their parents to the war to us soldiers 
who have turned against the occupation, these films are a poignant 
expression of the terrible human cost of the occupation of iraq.

INCIDENT AT RESTIgOUChE | 
11:05am-11:55am
46 mins 1984 alanis obamsawin
on June 11 and 20, 1981, the Québec provincial police (Qpp) raided 
restigouche reserve, Québec. at issue were the salmon-fishing rights 
of the micmac people. using a combination of documents, news clips, 
photographs and interviews, this powerful film provides an in-depth 
investigation into the history-making raids that put justice on trial.



DAy2
DOCUMENTARIES!

bUSINESS AS USUAL | 3:25pm-3:50pm
short documentary examining canada’s demonization of native activ-
ists and the label of ‘terrorist’ being used by the major media to de-
scribe indigenous people who stand up for their rights.

AgAINST ThE SILENCE: fAMILIES Of 
ThE CUbAN fIvE SpEAk OUT |  
3:50pm-4:25pm
31 minutes 2009 sally o’Brian and Jennifer wager
five cuban men are being held in the u.s. as political prisoners for 
fighting against terrorism and for protecting their homeland from right 
wing terrorists based in miami, supported and endorsed by the us gov-
ernment and elite. this new documentary follows their families struggle 
to free their sons, husbands and fathers, as they are denied visas to 
visit them in prison.

EDUCATION IS A RIghT: fIghTINg fOR 
ATTAWApISkAT (x2 DOCUMENTARy 
ShORTS) | 3:25pm-3:50pm
series of short films that follow the cree community of attawapiskat in 
northern ontario in their ten-year-long struggle for a school and their 
basic right to education.

SLINgShOT hIp hOp | 1:45pm-3:25pm
83 minutes 2008 Jackie reem salloum
this film braids together the stories of young palestinians living in 
gaza, the west Bank and inside israel as they discover hip hop and 
employ it as a tool to surmount divisions imposed by occupation and 
poverty. from internal checkpoints and separation walls to gender 
norms and generational differences, this is the story of young people 
crossing the borders that separate them.



DAy2
DOCUMENTARIES!

ThOMAS SANkARA: ThE UpRIghT MAN | 
6:05pm-7:05pm
52 minutes 2006 robin shuffield
released twenty years after his assassination, the upright man tells 
the story of thomas sankara, one of africa’s most celebrated anti-colo-
nial leaders. sankara stepped to the forefront of the african liberation 
struggle when he became president of Burkina faso in 1983, charting 
the country on a course for independence from colonialism and a more 
just society.

REThINk AfghANISTAN | 7:05pm-8:20pm
71 minutes 2009 robert greenwald
this groundbreaking new film on afghanistan is one of the first to take 
an in-depth, critical look at the eight year long occupation of afghani-
stan. rethink afghanistan features experts from afghanistan, the us, 
and russia answering questions like: is the us/canada/nato mili-
tary presence helping the people of afghanistan? Does it help afghan 
women? what does military escalation mean for afghanistan? How will 
this escalation affect pakistan and the surrounding region? 

COCALERO | 4:25pm-5:55pm 
94 minutes 2006 alejandro landes
cocalero is an award-winning film that tells the story of evo morales, 
an indigenous Bolivian farmer who rose out of the struggle of coca 
farmers against their government’s us-supported effort to eradicate 
their livelihood of coca crops to become president of Bolivia today.



Indigenous Independent Digital Filmmaking 
Program Capilano University

ThANk-yOU TO ALL  Of ThIS yEARS fESTIvAL 
SpONSORS, COMMUNITy pARTNERS AND 

vOLUNTEERS!

UpCOMINg EvENTS ORgANIzED 
OR ENDORSED by MAWO!



WhO IS MAWO?
Mobilization Against War and Occupation (MAWO) is providing an 
engine for change – bringing people together to educate, organize, and 
mobilize against war and occupation. We encourage people everywhere 
to channel their desire for basic human dignity and justice into action.
MAWO is a coalition of over seventy endorsing members, most of 
which are student unions, Indigenous groups, women’s organizations, 
groups from the third-world and many other grassroots organizations. 
We have the energy and drive for change, for world peace, and it is in 

our interest to make this a reality for everyone.

gET INvOLvED!
MEETINgS & pUbLIC fORUMS

every wednesday 6:30 pm

pUbLIC fORUMS @ Joe’s cafe 
1150 commercial Dr. at william

gENERAL MEETINgS @ Britannia community center
1661 napier st. at commercial


